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TOFFEE POP
DAMIEN RICE
(Unreleased)

originally tabbed by Tabbed by Ian/Wigs
wiggy1013@hotmail.com

corrections by neil carlin
neil_eats@hotmail.com

Chords used:

      E      B     A    C#m  
e||-------|-----|-----|------|
b||-------|-----|-----|------|
g||--8h9--|--8--|--6--|--9---|
d||--9----|--9--|--7--|--11--|
a||--7----|--9--|--7--|--11--|
E||-------|--7--|--5--|--9---|

Damien hammers on the ninth fret on the g string
while playing the first E on intro and chorus.
Listen to the song and you ll know what I mean.

Intro: E A B x2

Verse 1: (Keep palm muting on and off).

VERSE:
E 
Huge eyes
         A       B
Know I m missing
E
So I close mine
      A          B
When I m kissing
E                A         B
Lollipop licking
E
With Lola 
A                    B
Sticking like toffee to my teeth

PRECHORUS:
A      B         C#m



Wait, watch, gravitate
        B                A
Grab hold of insulate
A      B              C#m
Wait, watch, it s too late

It s over now
B
All the way

Chorus:

E                      B                          C#M         A
I ve got so much beauty around me I can t move
I ve got so much beauty around me I can t lose
I ve got so much beauty around me I can t choose
I ve got so much beauty around me, around you

Verse 2:

Toffee pop
So sticky
In the heat
Lola gets angry
Over meat
And who did I (who did i)
Who did I (who did i)
Push out
And who did I (who did i)
Who did I (who did i)
Hear shout

Pre Chorus (as before)

Wait, watch, gravitate
Grap hold of, insulate
Wait, watch, it s too late
It s too late for now
All the way

Chorus (again as before)

I ve got so much beauty around me I can t move
I ve got so much beauty around me I can t lose
I ve got so much beauty around me I can t choose
I ve got so much beauty around me, around you

Outro:
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo doo (and so on - think he just quietly plays the
verse here)


